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,Inauguration Draws
PolitIcal Pitgrims
From Over Nation

KY. SPECIALS
LEAVE TODAY

SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS
HAS SUPPER

ugust.
new
11111.444,
.
_
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xx;Nct: 18,0

Murray,Elec. System Launches
EduCatiotialfrogieliesctg:' \J.

Political pilgrims are on the move
today from all parts of the nation.
Their mecca is Washington, D. C.,
and the inaugural of. President .BAPTIST
Truman.

'oar*

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

STUDENTS
PARTICIPATE IN
BAND CLINIC

rINURRAY

Louisville-Some 400 Kentucky
Democrate leave Louisville today
by train for the inauguration,The "Gevernor's Special leaves
at 2 p . me and the "Mose Green
Special" leaves at 5:40 p. m.
Of course, Governor Clements as
well as Lieutenant- Governor Lawrence Wetherby and other state officiate will be aboard the first train.
Mose Green Club members will
be on the second train. Both arrsivsdb_._Weeehington arl tomorrow.
In the onaugural parade Thursday Kentucky will have the second
section. There will be a state float,
another from Paducah, the home
o
Vice-,President elect lben W.
Barkley. the Ashland high school
band and a steam calliope from
Cole Brothers cireps.

The Murray Electric System
to.
day announced that n V/33 inauge
ulra
a Psc
rorg7prn
atea
ting clo
labO
tn
o sh
fuirpthbeertw
4te
ien
m
oprselves as distributors of electric
eneta, our electrical appliance
dealers, wiring contractors, and all
elated ageneies- in our service

One of'The greatest mass moveThe following Murray students ' The -program is of an educational
5. ments of people since the end of
participated in the band clinic nature and will deal with such
the war is under way.
yesterday at the Colege: Clegg topics as 2-ertified wiring for eleca
And to turn a metaphor. hen's
Austin, Janot Smith, Carolyn Mee tricril living, planned lighting of
. teeth will be as scarce as porters at
The Sunday School Class of Mr.
lugin. Nancy Wear, Barbara Downs, schools, homes, industries, etc.
The purpose of the program, acunion station in the nation's capital Clayborn Jones' of the First Bapand Genevve Allison. clairrfe: Saran
today. For 95 special trgins are tist Church held a barlieetie -supptriCalhoun, William Parke- and Will cording to E. S. Ferguson, is to
scheduled to reach Washington, and at the Baptist Student Center FriTravis. cornet; Tommie Hopkins. teach the "people of. Murray andby noon eThursday, about 600 spe- day evening at 645 with 110 perbass horn; Glen Billington and Calloway how tont greater efficWilliam McElrath, baritone. Gene iency • from existing installations
cial "inauguration" railroad coaches sons present. , •
and to inform proepective_home
Timpan.L„Bill_Parks._
and Pullmans are slated to •
--filte-party cirenceaset
es -toAnn Rhodes, oboe; Joan Love' paid huilebeirezer-betterssallarUfer ways -271ntarthe
contest for new members which
-• •
- •
James Bondurant, alto sax; Jean of making their electrical instal—Mita SpeCial --trattur--sre being had been inCorn, Lechie Faye Hart and Gene lations.
sought by all types of organizations The rule of the contest-was'the losHendon, tenor sax._
---"Tfie Murray Electric:. Sys/erre*
..-. by governors and Democratic. ing groups were to pay for the
Mr.-- Ferguson said" cooperating
The band clinic was the first
isWe committees ..:by travel ag- supper; but since each group workthree clinics to be held at the col- 'with the Electrical Development
ed so
'
,diligently, the erioney was
encies and newspapers.
lege The other two will be orches- Branch of TVA, will in the future.
HER FELINE FRIEND—Looking as demure as her pet,
This big demand is' making a ver- taken out of the church treasury.
M..-ule Ellen Ward, 6, of BroOlelynj
tra and vocal clinics.
sponsor many programs which
captains
The
group
four
were
HarN.
Y.,
holds
her
entry
in
the
47th
Championship show of thn Atlantic Cat Club, in New'
itable human timetable out of
A concert was given Iasi night am sure. will assist in goving to the
- -York. Marie calls her Persian cat ROxanna Red. The toy
- President William J. Fancy of the ry Sledd, the winner, Elwood MclaMi:
at
the
youngster's
righti
Reynolds, Baxter Bilbrey and T.
by the band clinic which was open people of this area a better, easier,
Association of American Railroads,
is not a contestant.
and more profitable way of living
Sledd.
tra the public.
for he's co-ordinating the train
in the home, on the farm, in busiSixty-five was the usual class atmovement.
ness and in industry."
tendance but during this contest
.
His biggest job is to find sidings
The first of these activities' will
there were 15 or 20 visitors each
for trains to aecommodate perhaps
take place on Wednesday, January
Sunday.
more than 5,000 persons who will
26 at 7:00p. m. at the court house.
4mong the guests at the supper
asked
have
Tro'rida
police
the
use their Pullman berths as sleepZBANKF_O_BL
=Plarie _au_ being
At the time the following sun-the
to
trying
solve
help
FBI
in
for
---.'ing quarters •wfille-In Wishln
jects will be- discussed: . Certified_
made to take aerial photographs slaying of socialite Grenville Baker,
Thurman. A. B. Lassiter, Dewey
They'll create a Pullman city-using Ragsdale,
Lighting
for
Waylon Rayburn, A. B.
Schools, Offices Store
for topographic mapping of- Ken- heir to the banking fortune.
almost every foot of spare track in Futrell
and /industries.
and Bill Linn,
-a
tucky in 11 counties during FebruBaker was shot to death on a
Washington tomorrow and Thursand Mrs Herold -C. Rule,
'
may
YORK
Persons
NEW
(UPI-This
Hometown
GHQ
News Service, ary and March.' .The chairman of dark trail on his on plantation
building homer or planday nights. The _largest single
come as a shock to collegiate bas- ning to build .homes are especially
Tokyo-In spite of the levity con- the Agricultural and Industrial near Tallahassee, Florida.
Murray, a boy, January 12.
•
group traveling to the inauguration
invited
ketball
tans
But, veteran profesto ottend this meeting. The
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barrow, Pur- nected with the phrase, "Tell It To Development Board. George W.
Police took paraffin' tests of the sional observers say there are only generalIs the West Point outfit-more than
Welk is invited to attend.
The Chaplain." used by almost Hubley, Junior, says he _lies reye'er. Tenn:, a girl, Januar); 13. ••
hands of two women and a man seven players at. the moment who
2.300 cadets, who'll occupy 87 cars
day Army ceived word that bids are being
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Waggoner, every 01 In the present
who were with Baker. They are are ready for the play-Lor-pay
in eight special trains. The cadets
and -Bs cc mporrents,. the _overage received by the U. S. Geological
Truman, Ark,a boy, January 15.
--trying to determine if any of the ranks.
will arrive Thursday. But the bigChaplain on duty in the Far East Survey from commerical air surJohn
Mrs.
Mr.
and
three could have fired the gun that
Cunningham.
The seven voted most likely to
Washinggest group expected .in
Conisnand finis that the constancy vey companies. Counties to 'oe
Route 2, Murray, a boy, January
killed . the 27- year-old socialite. suceeed in pro ranks are Ed
ton today • is a 34-car load-of peoof being away from home promotes photographed include Grant. Boone,
15.
tests were sent to the FBI in Macauley of Saint Louis. Alex
ple from President Truman's home
many problems in the minas of the Kenton. Trigg, Christian and Gal- The
Cincinnati--Vice President-Elect
Groza and Wah-Wah Jones of
Mr. ard Mrs. Noel Melton, Route average occupationairre serving in latin. Eventually the entire state Washington for an alaysis.
state of Missouri.
•
Albert Barkley says that bUsiness
Sheriff Frank Stoutamire says Kentucky, Bob. Harris of the
3,alltsfrsJ, a boy. January
A special air lift is being flown and polities are partners'nod
j411.
photographed
be
under
the
Jere
n
they
that-- everything- -posthaste-willrall4Will.
and--Mt-S. - Dalton - D. Parker
plane
between Washington- and Phllaelet- cannot he divorced... .
the Chaplain referred to in this
done to solve the death. But he Loyola of Chicago. Bob Brown of
Murray.
girl,
January
a
16.
.
pin& Because of the Jam in WashSpeaking before saint 1413
\f\-deleA fighting Murray team went
is Chaplain (Capt.) Cleetis C.
case
Miami
nothing
that
of
more can be done
adds
Ohio and Vince Boryla
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene T. Allen,
ington, many inaugural visitors will gates to a scrap iron dealers conLOUISVILLE-Federal Court at
down before the Thundering Herd
Clemens. assigned to the Tokyo
of Denver.
be housed in Philadelphia. And vention in Cincinnati last night, he Orchard Heights, a boy, January Quartermaster Depot in Tokyo. The Louisville has awarded Raymond until the results of the tests are obEven these seven have no guar- of- Marshall College 82-78, last night
tained from Washington.
scheduled special said that business and politics are 16.
planes . have
at Huntington. Wa.
Chaplain. as Depot Chaplain, per- Leigh of Buechel $4.150 in damages
antee with the pros.
William
Cherry,
Mrs.
Mr.
N.
and
flights for them.
"inseparably connected;" as he put
In a second half spurt the 'Breda
forms the regular duties of a Pro- from the United States goverment.
As one pro official explains it.
Rome
a
Buchanan,
Tenn.,
boy.
I.
The big event Thursday night it. And he added that the kind of
leatant Chaplaira and other extra The suit was the outgrowth of 3
"A big man like Macauley plays tried to cut down the first half
January
16.
eitizen,—d ,collision of Leigh's wreckers truck
will be, of course, the inaugural politics we have will determine the
such
only about 22 college games.' In margin of -the Herd but could•not
eatil's'
as; givine
with an Army
ball. And the belle of that ball has kind of economic conditions under
visiting men,,,'n.1
lectures weekly,
intank transport at an
in .nteneedoo
half of them he is stacked up make the grade.
1947. The - Army
no date. President Truman's daugh- which we will live.
Marshall went into the lead early
against a man nowhere near .as
the hospitals.. serving on councils'
vehicle was trying to turn and
ter. Margaret, is expected to go to
Not only is this true of business
able as he is. But.- this official in the game and kept it for,the
that are formed to help raise the
ked the
blacke
I
d
and politics, the Kentucky Legislathe ball with her family.
continues." in pro ball, every game. Halftime score was 48-34 for
morale Standards of soldiers in the i
ma
. dbac
.,
An 82-year-old Washington auc- tor said. It goes further than that.
tfilm. has a big. good man to play Marshall.
unit, and holding private confer- ,.LOUISVILLE - Two Jefferson
tioneer has a date to take his He explained that agriculture, inJunior Harrold narrowed the
ences for men at any.time. He is officiate
A Barlow-Kevil team whetted against such as a George Mikan
are hospitalized. Doctor
score in the second half 64-61 with
daughter to the ball. He's Harry dustry and labor are all interdealso responsible for interviewing John J.
their claws on the Training School or Arnie Risen.
Phair,
says
who
he
plans
pendent.
• Dowitrig who has intended every
Many fans will ask ''what ebout two set shots from the side.
each Iiiw man as he comes into the l ,to resign as Louisville-Jefferson Colts last night with a score of 45He believes that there can be
Marshall increased their margin
•••,presidential inangurarsince Grant
unit.. Indoctrinating him on various county - health director, is in the 24. Jumping into an early lead of Ralph Beard of Kentucky. Jim
McIntyre
of Minnesota or.,Tony and a last minute spurt by
was sworn in. Dowling says it'll "no genuine or permanent prosperThe College Symphony Orehestra directives and regulations in effect. Kentucky Baptist Hospital.
,to the
4-1. the Colts soon lost
the
fqr
Lavelli
of Yale?"
'Breds could not turn the tide.take a blizzard to keep him away. ity unless -the three are in har- will play a concert tomorrow nig,H1
Chaplain Clemens 'teas graduated treatment or a servere cold. And driving Barlow-Ka-salsa
Four men fouled out for Murmony."
in the Fine 'Arts necital Hall at from the Dorian Private High County' Judge Horace Barker is in
B-K began to pull away in the
ray. They were Dave Davis.
The man who will become Vice 8:15. The pr-ogram consists of two School, Paducah, Ky. in the spring Saint Anthony's
Harofd
Hospital where he firit quarter and were still at it
.
nrendent January 20 also had a vocal solos with'orchestral oecornLoughary, Don Stephenson and
937. He is an alunannsepialetethel. will undergo a minor surgiCal when the final whistle sounded.
Benny
word of caution for congress in its paniment and the ,playipg of the
Purcell
topped
Barlow-Kevil
of
iir
of
id
Class
Walker
MC
e,
za --•-operation.
Marshall lost Wright, White and
refations with business. As Barkley Brahma Second'Symphony.
all scorers with 21 markers.
of th Cumberland Preabyterian
Repass by fouls.
put it "congress must exercise' its
Vocal soloists are Miss Pat Cab- Semitia
Houston of
•
dais :el IL
• •BURLEY Burley tobacco sold
Sparked by their sure fire cenpowers with restraint. judgement, Khan Beim Carnal, linnets. and
Herold netted 23 points for Mur. nti Kentucky markets yesterday plunked in 11 points.
Prior to -"' ter ittitirary- sirvitte
ter, Dangerous Dan King; the Grove ray and Snow folowed with 22.
New York-Something a passen- and justices and without regard Hugh McGee froth Dyersburg, TenScore by Quarters:
rs
o
he was the P or chofarthelie'falgurbey..1abvroeuragghet
ger left behind in a taxi cab caus- to pollties.". And added that the nessee. Miss Crohan will sing
_garofwe$ .6rper .hu
11 22 33 45 Blue Devils edged the Puryear Hor- Erickson burned the basket for 23
fonrdre
ad
n
land Presbyteria
ed New York police to issue a city- same holds true for congressional "Traume" from Talstan and Isolde
,
.
pounns- The State Department of Myrray
4 II 17 34 nets 31 to 29 at Puryear Saturday points for Marshall.
ray, Kentucky.
wide alarm today.
Lineups:
labor legislation.
MOH
--salvage1be rinnitelip of
NtIt.
bleflee
.
trY-W,
ricultare -saya the tap market in
Entering
Mrs. Mildred Greenfield'
- Barkley said that Pnniil"
the doubleheader that-brought 'the
area al Factotum" from the Bar- mid -I943. he attend
Marshall 1112)
Kentucky
Danville,
was
Walker:
with
howunge,
18,..
an
the Chapwooded box In a taxi. Ana police man's record'-high peace time bud- ber of Seville, by atossini.
Forwards: Toothman 13, Koontz
Purnear girls -a-.32-21l triumph ver
iiversity average of $49.23. Lexington, Rich- 21. Hook, 2;
lain's School at Harvard
broadcast a warning that anyone get Was a form of insurance for
of mond,- and Springfield. were close ,Center, Adams 3.
the Blue Devilettes in the opener,. 15,
.
The Symphony Included on this in
Boston. Mass. until A
-.Center: Ellek1011-"ir--who might open it would be weer- peace Pointing out that three-four- program is perhaps the Most popbehind with avetages above $48.
_Kling continued his high-peorni
Guards: Moss 5, Cross, Crews4.
that yean-fre Aueitst, he re
ely burned. The box contains $1250 ths of the budget was for "past Or -tiler -of all Branms" larger 'brewsGuards:• Wright-IT,-Itepass 16,
record in the game, accounting for
Murray Training
for duty "With -the 90th Infan‘
worth of radium. The woman'eays
ture wars," he declared that "we tral works.
Forwards: Magness 6, Bowden, 1 23 .znarkers. A Hornet substitute, Willey 3, Somerville, White 1, Cline.
Division at Camp, Barkley, Texts.
she wail delivering it to her hus- cannot lie down on our backs."
The public is cordially invited
Murray OM'
Moorehead. led. the "scoring .for the
Steele 1.
He .remained with that unit until
doctor.
band.
Forwards: Herrold
"We must remain strong,' ha.. said. er attend this concert.
losers, racking up 11 points. The
Center; Houston 11.
Davis 8,
of the war in 1945, serving
Guaidk: Jackson 2, Smith 3, Wal- Blue Devils held a 16-9 lead at the Alexander, Dick 2. Clippard,
with them nerD-Day in EuropC Be
Centers:
Snow
22.
half. but -the Hornets bounded
drop.
Frank S
*tie aiiiiattnded lour Vine *bil in
Guards: Stephenson 10, LoughMurray Training meets !falterers back in the two final quarters to
NEW. - 'RK-A Cargo,pilothas
combat.
ary
3;
Cavender
3. .14IcKsta Pagn
hat's more fun than here Wednesday. This Will be their keep the'apanators on the edge‘a_f
Upon_return to the United- States discuvered
last game beltre thp county- tourna- their
seats
until :the. closing
onkeys.
he reported for duty as Pest Chap- a barrelful,
whistle.
It's a planeful- • monkeys. And ment
lain at-Fort McPherson, near AtlanThe Blue Devils held a one-point
ta. Georgia in June, 1047. In Dec:. its fun for the m nkeys-but not
lead at the halfway mark,..but were
ember,' 1947, he waved "So Long" the pilot. Mukuel Braganca. He was
nutplayed in the
to abeeetiaageen shoroe_gt 44,4mA,1 flying-300. Rhesus monkeys from
closingbaif.Pat
Owens. Grave forward,
took top
and embarked on his tour of duty' Calcutta, India,- to Warm Springs.
•.
scoring honors with 17 points. Robin Japan. lie arrived in Yokohama, Georgiaeartie flier says the mons
inset.] led the scoring for the"w,nand was.aesigned to the Fourth Re- keys picked the lock on the cages
The _Riley Furniture and Appli-. Housewives can find new comfort ners with 13 points.
placement Depot as assistant Depot and cut up in the, baggage cornance company wil vacate the 10The lineups were:
from new ports onspsaces and sup• Maara _1948lie_ amaatenon next to the Bank of Murray •
When int plane landed at La pliea-today.
BOYS
transferr'ed to his...present assignby February 15, according to WalGuardia Field, New York, It took
The American meat institute re- Puryear (32)
Grove it9) ter Williams store
..
ment.
manager._
F
Chaplain Clemens is presently as- attendants _recce' hours to round ports that wholesale meat prices Robinson 13
Springer 6
The lease on the building evPires,
sistipg a Japanese 'Chrisaian Miss- up the monkeys and get them back have gone down 20 per cent since B. Paschall 6
F
Williams explained, and we are
they hit a peak last September. And Cotten
ionary in the erectionaof a Chris- in the cage,
Owens 17 having a sate in order that all
.•.. • F
of
the institute says that, by contrast, Overcast '
thin Education Centre. This centre, Hill our furniture and appliances can
prices of other foods have deopped Latimer.' ' G
with lip educational ball. chapel.
Fite be placed in the one remaining
14 per cent since their highs of last Morris
and recreational department, wila
G
Caldwell store at the 'corner of Fourth and
July.
.hoped;
memetial
a
living
be
• it is
_Substitutes: Puryear?-P, Peschall Maple.
The agriculture department...I-e- 12, N. Paschall I. Grove-Metnehee,
to the Japanese of the Christian
The 'closing of the snirTiltil in .
pode
that
there
are
prospects
for
Faith that all .Amerieane profess.
Redmon 4. Viainacott 2.
no way reduce the amount or qualmore
poultry
and
eggs.
It says the
It will be nondenominational. - .
Score at half: Grove 15. Puryear ity of service we pride ourselveit,
Ranchers in Utah and Colorado
•
The ClIfiblatres wife, Geettatia, is report that livestock is auffering its production of chicks set a record 14. on giving. Williams said.
presently residing with him in hardest winter since the blizzard for December.
GIRLS
•
-Tokyo. Also with him are his of 1885-811. Allsavailable snow plows
Grove (31)
Feryear_ OM)
daughter, Martha June, 16; his son and tractors are clearing roads to
McGehee 2
F
Jones 7
Charles, 13: ahd twin daughters, get feed to millions of Sheep and
McGee
F
Howard 2
Rexene and Resalind. 2. The (airily cattle on snow bound ranges in
D. King 23
C
Stephens
resides in Wiishington Heightlia. e Utah and Colorado.
Bilbrey 2
G
H. Charlton 2
- -dependent,
houaing
located
area
The
Utah
legislature
has appointBerry
G
Charlton 6
BORING AWARD WINNERS—Honored recently by the New York Boling Writers &SIM'
Here is today's household hintab -nit threc. miles Northwest of ed committees to investigate the
Substitutes: • Grove-Fitzsimmons,
The first meeting of the year of
are (left to right) "Dumb Dan" Morgan, old-time fight Manager; lightweight ChaMpl
, Central Tokyo.
,
situation.
The fourth blizzard in the Hazel Parent Teachers Associa- Adams 2. Puryear-gooreheed 11, A "don't” regarding food storage.
Ike Williams, Of TrentOn, N. J., and Rocky Castellan), Of LuZerne, Pa. Morgan received-the
.
Don't wash eggs. grapes Or berries
'His mother, Mrs. Jessie Lather, three weeks has dropped the, mer- tion will be held tomorrow at 2:30 Freeman 1,13. Galbmore.
James J. Walker aWarl for his Contributions to boxing during Many years. Williams holds,
befote they're put in Me refrigerais presently a resident, of iladucali. cury far below zero in the Dakotas. In the school auditorium
"Score
at
half:
Grove
46,_
Puirprear
the Edward J. Nelfillinue, which he received for having contributed most to boxing, in and
tor They'll stay fresh longer, if
Her address is 1016 Brown Street, Farmers in southern California are
Members and visitor; are urged 9.
Out of the ring during 1948. Castellani was named "Rookie Fighter of the Year."
. you -clean theni lust,before they're
Paducah,, Ky.
still in•the - grip of a freeze.
to attend this meeting.
hetere0 spin 14/.
•
e.;
""""
•
•' •
'- •
a

Kentucky News In
Brief

FORMER COUNTY
PASTOR NOW ON
DUTY IN TOKYO

MILLIONAIRE IS
KILLED IN FLA.

ONLY SEVEN MEN
ON COLLEGE TEAMS
PRO,MATERIAL

.1-41.:

CONGRESS MUST
USE RESTRAINT,
BARKLEY SAYS

SPURT BY-SIEDS
FAILS IN LW;
8

COLTS LOSE TO
BARLOW-KEVIL
WITH SCORE 45-24

CONCERT WED.
BY COLLEGE
HONY ORCH.

PURYFAR BOYS
marrayibTraining LOSE,GIRLS WIN

RADIUM IS LEFT
IN TAXI CAB

LANEFUL OF
YS NO FUN

I

23-

ONE RILEY STORE
To curial 15

MEAT PRICES
OFF 20 PER CENT

•Mitchell

q

LIVESTOCK IN
WEST MIR

Household Hints
For Today
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TIMES, MURRAY,•_IcENTPcICY

_.1our-man

31Mal tined kvc.
senetartat
-ter- o
rtzct party affairs-when Foster be- Worker, a veteran of the Spanish known as Arno Gust Milberg, is thousa d dollars'and costs for maCivil War and of World War II: Ohio party chairman. Arrested on iiciotis .deatruction of property..
, nation head in 1945.
eiiine

sIn
Top1öüuiinnist
-

-

• Henry
-, Winston-37, a Negro. organizational secretary who holds

the
er=rittost ahtere
t he yehilaudhm
i)

W. PERCY WILLIAMS,- PUBLISHER
AMP C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL-MANAGER

61nuni Of Prison,Fines
MaX1

Gilbert Green-Illinois chairman
except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Mune)
... Ky.
NEW YORK-Theft -an the 12 1 tomer general. A native of Atlanta. of the party, lives in Chicago, went
am
Aland ee the Pust Office. Murray, Zerituck7, foi transmission
'
college-an4 to. Moscow with Earl Browder in
,
top t`oillinun,.ts eliiirgod- th eths- 'graduate of _Amherst
.
Second Clam Matter
spiracy, to advocate the overthrow Hamar* law school, be has testi. /945 and addressed the ConirnuniSt
Congress. He is said
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. Per weak 15. Per, arid destruction of We U.A. govern- fled before the house committee International
toonth. 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per YAW. $3-50. ell'e onent by force:" . - '
that Cornimin.sts do not advocate to have been a -party Member 20
.
L.-'
of theparnmuwrier* e3-39.
* wo`a-in r.--Tattair.--47; .an active- violence to • bring about political years. Former head
in this_
Organization
Youth
niM
he
written
has
NATIONAL RIPRISF.NTATIVE:, WALLACE WTIVIIR CO., 903 Sterick radical for nearly tall a 'century. .c.'hanalc• A Negro.
closely identified
was
he
country,
dream
hie
.
of
an
of
independent
Building.
ing. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 X. Michigan He has been National Chairman of
with the_revase of_ pi/Ley...Wend!
• Chicago; 110 Boylston St.-Bostorc ' ..
, the , U. S.'Communist party since Negro republic in the -southern
dissolution of the Communist
.
: 1945. succeeding Earl BrtilvderiUnited StatesPolitical Association in 1945 and
THIS ILF.NTUCLY PILElikti Artii0GATION
Stachaf=chairman
-Jack"
previotaly
--Jacob
roster
WM
iffoIrever.
_
the return of the Communists to a
.
' party agitation, publication,
We reserve the right to seject any Advertising. Letters to the Uncle headed the party, being succeeded of the
or Public Voice items which in our opinion artnot for.the best interent by' Browder in .1929.. He rose to a and education division. A native of political party.
al cur readers.
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telnist she might make at discoverVOR the past two years. trig the reason for this unprecedented nighttime exercise.
Meganbati had two dates
She went Into the living room
week with Laurence Martin. and tidied it a bit. The night was
from the county seat. Laurence chilly enough to make the log fire
only picturesque but distinctly
was a Pleasant Grove product not
welcome. She straightened the
who'had, by grim determine- .magazines her father had flung
Una and an almost Super- down, picked up a few petals that
human amount of labor, man-- had spifled from the bowl. of late
cuo
rrtta corner table, and dress
rthols
ees
aged an education and a law
.course. Two years ago, he had
gone to The minty-seat lour'A-LMOST before she had finished
into the office of---old Judge 4--a there was the brisk ring of
i ed
sefw
ulanloots iep
asmoonmetnhtelaiate
lrd
Graham. where he was getting rmuirclT
Much valuable experience and thetarter -door opened and LaurVery little money. He and ence came in. beaming as he saw
Megan had grown'up together her: greeting her eagerly. He shed
his light topcoat and hung it with
in Pleasant 'Crove, although his hat in its accustomed corner
Laurence was older than she of the closet beneath the stairs. '
"That looks good." He greeted
by several years.
He had been quite honestly dis- the open fire and stood before R.
appointed when he had been re- warming his hands. "It's a bit
jected for military service. partly nippy out tonight, and darker than
because of his eyes, partly because a pocket. I was glad of my pocket
of a stomach disorder resulting. as flash before I got here."
"There is no moon?" ask•d
Megan knew very well, from an
impoverished childhood. and mal- Megan in surprise.
'
"Not
yet" answered ,Laurence.
nutrition during the years he had
been fighting his way through law "Not beforrl nine. I should say."
He stood: tall and boney, and a
school.
,
On this Tuesday night. Megan little stooped, as though his height
had
run aseay from his wiaght. His
dressed for his arrival, with a feeling of relief that she was not facing ethick, dark hair was brushed neatly
back
from an intelligent foreany complication in Laurence's arrival. Site liked him sincrrely. She head. His eyes were brown and
had, she admitted to li ersel 1. roteadY behind the hornrimmeel
thought of marrying h m. He eyeelasses, Ms Jaw was square and
hin-lipped,
wanted her to, when, as, and if dogged, his in
he ever achieved a position that rather-generous but pleasant.
Suddenly he grinned at her, and
would make it possible tor him to
support a wife. That was an under- said. "Well? Do you see anything
different
about m e? Have I
standing -between them that had
no need to be put into words. 'changed?"
Megan's eyebrows went up a^
Tonight, standing before the
Mirror in her neat, cheerful bed- little. "No-hais something happened?"
room, she studied her reffeetion in
"Well, the old Judge called me in
the mirror, with a soberness and an
Intensity that she aeldom bothered this afternoon,, and told me that
to give the girl in Me glass. She he plans to retire next year,"
seldom had time to do more than Laurence told her eagerly. "The
glance at herself as she brushed old fellow's getting on and he is
hera hair; but tonight. dressed and pretty fired. But he wants me to
ready for Laurence. she looked at take -over, sbeginning now. so that
herself thoughtfully. teeing to see in a year he can alip gracefully out
herself with the eyes of someone of the fsieture and I can carry on!"
"That's splendid. Larry-but nh
else, of a stranger-perhaps of Tom
more than you deserve." Megan
Felton.
She saw ri\girl
littIe ovei told him swiftly and eagerlyHe nodded, his eyes- very steady
medium height, neat, trim, wellrounded figure born of the hard 'and very serious behind his rimmed
work and outdoor exercise of her glasses. "Thanke honey," he andaily life: she saw leaf-brown hair .c.red. and went on before she
a
that had no need of the curling could take note of the endearment.
/roil and that she wore- shoulder "It affects you, too, of course. Thetlength because it was less ;rouble is. I hope it does."
His smile w.ita confident, assured.
to-have to go to the barnershoP
once in two months. than MO' Obviously he was so sure of her
week: her eyes were her best tea; that his qualification of the Stateture, her chiet_claim to beauty. ment had been merely a surface
They were gray-blue. longlashed. matter.
"It's no secret to you, Meggie,
set well apart beneath air* brows.
-She *4kha -beaufIrti17- She told that refire been- My lnspli anon
$31-44&
_
herself with at almost Impersonal all these years, and you must have
clothes
is
pyt
in
and
do
All
you
frankness. She'looked healthy and known all along that as soon as 1
got to the point where I felt sure I
wholesome. and that was all'
Soap,set the dial and forget ill
wanted
As she reached the foot of the could take care of you,
In less than a half-hour clothes
stairs her father turned, almost you to tnarry me." he went on
come out cleaner,whiter,damp
guiltily, from the front door, and quietly. "I've got, to that point
said stiffly. "I knew Laurence now, so-will you. Meade?"
dry ...some ready for ironing
would be along soon sn
Or. e more his complete confiImmediately. AndAbso washer
step out forra little fresh
thougI'd
air." dence in her answer WAS apparent'
He was dressed. she saw. in his -in his mite. He hacilriever made
Ells, cleans paempties itself
"bett" suit ordinarily reserved for love to her In to Many Words: this
4
automatically,
trips .to the county sent and rare was the first time tie -Mit ever put
trips to the city more than -."hun- into words the understanding that
Sine a Demonstration I
dred miles Stagy. He was freshly had egisted, unspoken, but noneshaven. immaculately groomed- theless real• between them, for
f',
Irftes1 Delivery
Order Now
and,she told herselfaatmost little more than two years
surprised, he was downright handBut f Or, some queer reason.
some. He looked lees than his Megan heSitated before answering
Cl SFE THE
forty-nine Years. holding Minstar Flesitetedwo lqng. liter eyes on the
erectly, as thclighein an effort to fire, lietatsitnd lax beneath his own.Frigidaire Electric IRONER
reet of impending Viet Laurence' evoked at her in
ilisclatm the ,thaa
'ForAntltot, fatter, ocoder ironing.
otalt-W1glit.
srldileii sharp alarm and said
'Far a weld At this time of' quickly, "Hi. look here, lady-it's
night?" she protested. surprised. polite to speak wheri.,you're spoken Frigidaire Eiethic CLOTHES DRYER
"It's seven o'clock, and there'll to."
For quick, automatic dryklg Indoors.
'
be a moon." her father Loki her
•
• •(To be cOnttnued)
almost curtly. He let himself out
of the house and closed the door (The chapactersAit this serial are
'behind him with a finality that' • .
gettlistasa
Was an effective
.. end to any Si'
4001WWSOM
Aroadia.lbone. ine.;
. .
iouilloitide Square
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Do you feel bloated and miserable after
every meal? If so, her. is bow you may
rid yourself at this nervous distress.
Thousands have found It the way to be
well. ,heerful and happy again.
‘rytime food enters the starlisch •
'ettie-esAtric jutoe mtitt flow normally to
breok -up certain food particles; else the
foo, in-iy ferment Sour food, acid inchgwAtion and gas frequently cause a morbid Lou -13r, fretful, peevish. riervoup
vondiatain..iosa of appetite, underweight.
res,'ma steep, weakness.
To get real relief you must Increase
the flow of 1.1.1a vtai gastric juice Medical authorities, tri Independent laboSsteary teats Oh human stomachs, have by
positive proof &Loa-a that 555 Tante it
amazingly eeectl's in Increiseiror this
flow when It Is too little or scanty due
to a non-organic stamach disturbance;
This is due to the 535i.lbatiktoiadatuts
whirih coatains special and potent activating Ingredients
Also, SSS Tonic /...:pto build-up nonorganic, weak, watery' blood irr nutritional anemia-so with a good Sow of
...fhLs gastric digestive juice, plus rich redblood you Should eat bitter,sleep better,
fed better, wort. better, play better.
Avoid punishing yourself with overdoses Of soda and other soluoisses to
Counteract gas and bloating when What
you so dearly need Is 8.55 Tonic be 11
yeti digest food fi r body strenEtki an
repair. jait %alit Join the_ hc-t
e 355 Tonic has helped.
ppy
/1!Iligns of bottles s.Ad Oct a bottle of
SSS Tonle from your drug store today.
8.58 Tonic helps Build Sturdy Health.

GOOD NEWS

You can .draw up. to $120.00 a month while
attending acheei
sUbsralenee
pay has been increased. Prepture yourself
Veterans
for a job while the government pays lip to $120.00 a wieniii "subsistence, it starlit the dry you enroll. Individual instruction. ..ENROLL NO4'
•

TOLER'S -BUSINESS -CC)1 I
Paris. Tennessee •

COUNT.ERS, SCREEN bOORS, and

WINDOW

SCREENS

PHONE 1161-R

By Ernie Buahmiller

Airing Her Advice

DAT

I MUST DROP HIM A
HINT--- HE DOESN'T
REALIZE HE'S
GETTING FAT

OH,
THANKS

WAS

NICE OF
HER
GO

•
Ot‘_,ict

- DIET ''-'

-%.--11C7iL5

SHAPE. l'-- S
LIKE .
i
1
40

11*-

2
'

,
7
460
4
p1
S
*
,

BritallbilffiribillillirlilV-'
,

ABBIE an' SLOT
THE "CHARLIE D038S FOR

DON'T LET HIM ?-CHUg(1..E.iii
THAT SAP DOESN'T KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT ANYTHING-BUT
MACKEREL; AND fte WON'T
- -TALK-ABOUT EM-HE'LL
JUST BE LONELY

REPRESENTATIVE"

CAMPAIGN CAN OSVIOUSLY STRESS ONLY
ONE

COMMODITY-

ELECT HIM
ON THE STRENGTH
OF HIS LOOKSA!
ROMANCEU

FOR

HMMM-THERE MIGHT BE SOME
OPPOSITION FROM THE DISGRUNTLED
MALE VOTE. BUT-WE CAN ELIMINATE
THAT-BY A WHISPERING CAMPAIGN
THAT'LL CONVINCE 'EM THAT'3Y
SENDING CHARLIE poses
AtWAY FROM CRABTIF.EE
CORNERS---

r

IT'LL MAKE THEM LOOK , -WEILlie
WOMEN- CAROM--

BETTERTO THEIR

FOLKS-NO ORDINARY GA - VICTOR.Y
Bettli.10,
LOOKS EVEN PRE5EN1 _.....:
ABLE IN THE &AA* TOWN ‘ latj#___;

AS THAT GREEK

Gooa D8&'swi+text_ AS5IC
FAC.E4:1

DON'T LET HIM
• I( ABOUT
ANYTHING!:

-..r.-•.••••••=mor

LI'L ABNER

The Real Thing

OUR INVESTIGATIONS SHOW
US THERE'S ONE.TH NG,
SHE LOVES-DOGPATCH.FY
tF WE- Ti-IREATEN TO DESTROY DOGPATCH,SHE'LL
DO ANYTHING TO SAVE IT.':'
MIGHT EVEN MARRY
MPINGTON.
r
.
r
,

&F

DESTROYING A SMALL TOWN WON'T
TAKE MORE THAN A MILLION OR
TWO-BUT,
VIE THROW
AV/AY EVEN SUCH A SMALL SLJNI
LET'S 5F F' IF Si-IE STILL,A
THE FIRE IN DUMPINGTON.'7

BEFORE

••••• Ina
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las Sandra Ross
_
-

On Sixth Birthday --- Overnight, a blond young slugger 'National Leaglle gets gains a day„Phone 874-XT
.. •
from Oinaha, Nebtaiska,-has become
was hOltmi..'Sandra Sue Ross her
Commissioner Jonas , Ingram of
sixth, the moat talked-about young nuin
jun. Rosie Chinan, Mrs. -aced .with a party

Jo- Williams,:'Editor

on
.. , •
WSCS-of Goshen - !CWorley,
. in the fight game.
ra Bradley Mrs. Lucille Jones, biethady Sunday afternoon be
game
and ittl,Opal
his
Mrs.
is
Fotter
and
Futrell,
Vince
Bultie
• Mrs.
tween the hours of two to titre
.Church!.Has A11Black.
;!feteek -by her -mother, hcrs. Ray ready they're comparing 'him to
•
Day Meeting ----The 'next meeting will be held on Ross.
rugggd Billy Petrone, "The Fargo
.
•
10 in the home of Mrs.
February
Express,- and to Ace Hudkins. the
Church
beautifulwas
room
Goshen
The W. S. C. S. of
' 'The iining

the. AAC left San Diego today for
Chicago-- where he say* he will
make a final plea for peace. Earlier
this week:Irikeiim said—that cfiancess
foe'some-ktnd of 'armisticeare 50the "Nebraska 50, with only a few owners object•
_palled
they
Black.
9uis
snae
colors.selliiii
met at the •church on Thursday.
ly decorated with the
-. guest Wildcat" Promoter -Harry Madmen ing. •
January 13 fi'!ir in all day meeting.
Meanwhile, Individual owners
• pink and green. As each
in New
Garden
Square
Madison
of
Two quilts were quatee - for Mrs.
'arrived she was Presented a party
their own
York la arnxious to get Foster for have been conducting
Esher Farmer, who lost her home
hat of the Same colons. Games were
talks. 11 has been .understood that
Foster's
And,
there.
fight!
another
.
played ant...Priem were aWarded,
by fire.
—
Owner purge Marshall- of the
,goas -mewed—many nia-e-gtata. manager—Jack Hurley, who also is
?di*
' deliCrous -lunch ...was served at
Washington Redskins in the Nat1:intraday, January 20— Radio
rata,. iwatelitualter far the Chifraaa Arai_
_Refreshments consistim
the !Soon hour, le 'The ahernoon Center Club at 1:00 p. - m. in the
ional Jjaeague has had certain objecgruth:_aria .ohs, drhric Item iuM—says he's thinking of a Chicae
g../rata. itiahruatt...._____Jee2
..0
.heatto"
about, including Baltimore n .
the.. Rrograin wall as 14111111;
/ions
n 1°1' _els-wetterweititt'llew•proposed merger of the leagues.
Friday,- 'January 21—Paris Road Served by the hostess to•the follow- g1:1 lie
any
sbiP song. Devotiilial and prayer
• -..
Marshall • met with
• by 'Mrs. Blankenship, minutes-and 'Club. at 10:30 a, m. in the home of tog: Mrs. Raymond Wrather„ Misses. satum'
, Whattker the arrangements. Fos- Well, today.
Jeannene Garrison, Ruth Bagwell,
of the Balti• •
• roll .call by Mrs. Johnnie Walker, Mrs. Leland Steely
Laeirta. ter is sure of a busy future. and, President.Bub-Embry
had"
Friday, January,21—New" 'Con- Winona Lewis. Nancy
Mrs. Henrietta Hibbs had charge
experts agree,:a highly more Colts, Afterwards. neither
the
of
mbst
cord Clatillig 1:30 p. m. in the hotne Brenda Johnson; Wanda TiiYlor.. successful one.
anything to say. Embry came out,
of the prograint.
-Rita and -Myrna Hargis and the
without- a- word AM
of Mr, Amos McCarty
• Foster fought his firtt-- Madison smiling, but
With the genera! title -Darkness
- honoree.
happened. The only/clue
Square Garden main gvent last what had
turns to Dawn in Africa."-the fols
so.
by a W
night. He went into the ringranai is a statement
16aiitig=-1adies tciok part fri`the lessays Embry and
who
spokesman.
tough
against
Africa
Watson.
5)
.
:
12-La
Agnes
(atMrs.
underdog
sons
on two.
agreement
reached
alarshall
who
Otinnie
York.
Mrs.
of....Bese
world:
the
Tony Pellone
as part Of
points--"To meet and _adjourn."
* Waldrop, !Africa coming tb the.
Mr. and Mrs Fred McClure. neeer had been kayocci Foster lora'
And,,at Los Angeles, owner Dan
;Smith Fourteenth street are _visit- plenty of peinishment, but he floorReetam of the National League
lagtheir-AIL:Inhere; Mrs- PreraSee ad 1Pelione four times, and stopped
A-tatt-eivadvtitteeit
the
of hirn for good iisthe seveath of their Rams and Ben Lindheimer of
.'The, Tylvet Touch;
Wisehatt and mrMn. Blankenship was given.-'
AAC Dons.- say _Batty have met to
*,
Detroit. They were accompanied scheduled 16-Pounder.
Sightseers members.iirid•seved visa- if Hr. 38 Itin.)
discuss mutual laystalems,--.But'they
Foster—one quarter IritUatt
torts were pent. Visitors thcluded Feature:Starts: 1:t9-8:19-5:19-7:19- by , their daughter. Mrs. Loinan
deny having talked -about a merger,
.
Canoe.
a
Mr.
and
'Carson
Irish—impressed
were Mrs. Lois Myers, )is‘ Hither 9:10.
three-tleattgrs
••
therr teams.
- •
crowd-of le-thousand at The Garden
-Ralph Wear of the -Sun Demo- sat night- with his ability to take
crat. Paducah, spent the weekend. it. and his ability to dish out
here. -with' his family
crushing head and' body punches.
•.
•
In doing gs.Fellone what no one
Tanaka , January 18
The Layman's Leave of -th
First Christian Chtiesila
tullu.tig circle*. of the
himself as a puncher 0
-Wedny evening. Dinner Will Man11)".
LIT US
now—with the hardest W. S- C. S. of the First Methodist
rank—even
,at 630 in the dining
-be'
Church will meet at 2:30 as follows.
hitters in the ring. •
loom of the church' ProfealOrresCircle I. Mrs. 'N. A- Waldrop,
remind old
.ability
His.
and
style
lie R. Putman of the. Music De- I
chairman, With.- Mrs. J. B. Farris.
who
Fetrolle,
great
the
of
_partment Murray . State College. timers'
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ei
7
'will be the guest speaker His su
hhairman. with Mns. George Bell.
his sensational bow last night as a
-Chrtstian Unity."
ject
Rhodes,
L.
111,
"A.
Mrs.
Circle
Miss Martha Conn, who recently garden main-es-enter recalled Ace chairman, with Mrs. E. A. Tuckermoved to Murray from Sturgis, Ky., Hudkins- dint Netv York main
„
Tuesday, January 18
is residing at 207 South Fifth St. -event. That was tasek_in 1926. when
The Music Department of the
Miss-Conn is employed at the neW the Ace" tame east and Battened
Murray Woman's Club 'will meet
Hrefer-Store, West Main street; ' Ruby Goldstein in four rounds.
• •
•
Foster is 22 years old and has at the Club House at .7.30 p.
My. and Mrs. A. P. Bonner. 707 fought 32 times as si-Pro.
The program 1011..141m the 'Baptista street, have as their pasta .Beau Jack has been mentioned sis of Charni."
_
•
_
'
Lieut.-Ind - Mrs: K. P. Bonn3..fone possible opponent in the near
18
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-Va.
your
Lieut.
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13onner
future. either at New York or ChiYou wall live with
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being ' transferred to Monterey. cago. And Charley Fusari may est
Deer range a long time
Chrigian Church will meet at 2:30
•-•110 we SU gg•st you
wildcat.
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attend
will
where
CallMeanwhile.
shop and compare- See
at in the social rooms of the church.
General Line- School. Another
ateWith Phil B
the Tappan! There's a
guest in the Bonner home.
their' Omaha on atendary 31-st- After that,
conveniences
wealth t4
daughter. Mrs MortOn Fosberg. the
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411111111/11
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hours easier-more enjoyable. i/
will be a busy young welterweight.
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arrived last week from New
for its beauty. your
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visit.
will
Fosberg
Ice an extended
Football owners are heading foe
will join her at the close of JanChicago this wrekend to open win- Jamas* 19. Wednesday
Chapel,
OPEN EVENING-214Y APPONTMENT
uary.
ter mettings that might bring peace
speaicer. J. W. Jewell.
The new Constitution of Free -Lot' some kind—between the Nat- January 22. Saturday — Basketball
game with Morehead here. 8 p.m.
Phone 1177 India guarantees religious freedom ional Football League and the All
105 North Fourth Stree4t
ootball Conference. The January t5. Tuesday — Basketball
America Football
„
le all cttizens.
opens its meeting in the
game with Cape Girardeau here.
-Diabict
Curtis W.
Windy City on Wednesday and the
8 p.m.
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WHY USE CASH? A checking account is'.
venient! Eliminate) carrying larg• toms ofcash. Gives you a safe record of ll you spina
or receive. Saves valuable time ... because you
can pay bills by mail. Visit us today! It takes
just a few minutes to open a personal checking
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Here Is The Sale YouHave?MOW For

ml

4,

1"!
,
YWour lease has expired ancl we have to clear the store. You've never seen values like these before. SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY JANUARY 19. \

\Y
NOW
— ONL

•••

,Now Only

Desk Lamp Foun

4

=Maple Bedroom Suite, 4 pi•••:Was $155.00. NOW
Thayer Baby Bed. Now only

$3.95

- ,Oahr
*
our Wren
04d ChesVhliaple,1
_ —
_

•

A

$99 50

Cotton Mattresses, 50-1b, Were $18.95. Now .

- Duncan Phyfe Sofa, covered in tapestry,
•
\;50,NOW ONLY .... ,...... .
.WWI $159
ToEpcsttving Room Suite. New butikow
gsev
Worn,stiernary. Was S189.50. NOW ONL
:
SecretaryPesk, colonial style, was S.:119.95,1
184.50
...:

Drum Table, Dunam Phyfe styks,-28" top,
;
was S29.95. Now .

S39.50

9.95

$1

Hollywood Style Bed,leatherette'covered,
- :..
complete with box springs ..........

$44.50

•

'

,
DOWN TO 50 Per Cent. Sotake advantage of this sale
/

t

furnish,yout home fotiaif
>
'

Inotmally takes.

FR'E'E
The first customer who Matila

ley urniture

WIN
-

•-•

purchase of $25.00 or more at this

sale will receive FREE an Arvhs 'Iron. This is a medium weight iron
with a mirror smooth ironing surface, cool plastic handle, and automatic
fabric, selection dial.

-
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THIS SALE WILL BE IN THE RILEY STORE NEXT TO THE BANK OF MURRAY.

Next to Bank of Murray

- $130.00124.50

. Noir $16.95
- Felt Mattresses.,55lb., wen $19.95-Cayes

'0.

-Now
Secretary Base,colonialstyle, wait 154.50,

OF
28

.

Hassocks, values to $13

S1.95 1

"Electric Toasters,New
\VnlY
,

50
$189.50

Blue Velour Kroehler Suitertire piece.,

.tpk--with-either-Onyx or
FUli she Table:Lan
ly,77
.
China Base. Vahrs to 113.95. NOW ONLY

_

Barrel Back Living Room Suite,- Twoviece
$134•
velour. Was $198.50. NOW
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$12945
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Riley's Lease-End

Dwican Phyfe Dining Room Suite. Drop
Leif Table, Buffet and 6 chairs. Was $179.95.
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